1. Use only a sturdy mailing envelope (NEVER PLAIN PAPER!)
2. Include your name and return address on the mailing label
3. We will send you an email confirmation when your order is unpacked
4. We no longer accept checks or money orders
5. We no longer ship overseas
6. Our prepaid mailing label below does not include tracking or confirmation. If you want tracking, **it is at your expense with the label the shipper you have chosen provides.**
7. If you use our label on any special container (such as a USPS Priority or Express Mail box/envelope), **we will bill you for the extra fees we have been charged before processing your film.**
8. If you use any other carrier, it is at your expense, and must be sent to our street address: 263 Central Ave.; Dover, NH 03820
9. If you are a ‘First Time User’ please read or FAQ for details, service times, and to view a list of films we can not process here.
10. Recent changes in services: We no longer offer sprocket scans or process any type/size sheet film

**THIS SHIPPING LABEL DOES NOT INCLUDE TRACKING TAPE IT SECURELY, AND INCLUDE YOUR RETURN ADDRESS!**

Submitting any film to us for processing, scanning, or printing constitutes an agreement that any loss or damage to it by our company or agents, even though by negligence or other fault, will only entitle you to replacement with an equivalent quantity of similar film & processing. Except for such replacement, our acceptance of the film is without other liability, and recovery for any incidental or consequential damages is excluded.

No express or implied warranty is otherwise provided.
We are not responsible for any loss, damage, or delay caused by the United States Postal Service, UPS, Fed-X, or other carrier.
Prices and terms are subject to change.